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What we want to achieve

Shape public norms

• Civic culture

• Compliance with the law

Increase citizen participation

• Read our content

• Take part in activities

To realise…

✓ A culture of care,  
consideration and  
contribution

✓ Social trust
✓ Better policies and

programmes



Relevant Behavioural Insights

• Availability Bias

• Framing Bias

• Cognitive Dissonance

• Knowledge Bias

• Projection Bias

• Ambiguity Effect

• Mere Exposure Effect

• Social Proof

• Bandwagon Effect

• Herd Instinct

• In-group Bias

• Status Quo Bias

• Loss Aversion

• IKEA Effect



What BI can do: Shape Public Norms
Example 1: Active Mobility Act Trial (LTA & MCI)

Objective: To increase incidence of cyclists/ PMD users slowing down when approaching areas with  
pedestrians along shared paths

Insights from focus-groups and field observation  
of users’ behaviours on shared paths

Evaluation: Trial outdoor  
ground stickers

Ongoing…

Key Observations:
• Cyclists and PMD users look out for others and slow

down only when absolutely necessary
• Preoccupied pedestrians pose a threat too
• Road obscurity at night is a challenge for reading stickers

Recommendations:
• Place stickers ahead of potential conflict zones
• Design visual ads for both pedestrians and cyclists/PMD  

users, using illuminated stickers
• Visual cues like red-zoning pavements



What BI can do: Shape Public Norms
Example 2: Strengthening Civic Culture through Values, Norms and Behaviors (MCCY)

Objective: To grow a strong civic culture in which Singaporeans are considerate, caring and  
contributing.

Opportunities and challenges identified based on  
stocktake of existing studies and data

Scoping interventions  
and evaluation

Ongoing…

Opportunities (where we are improving):
• Rules/guidelines for safe and orderly

public behavior
• Neighbourly interactions
• Orderly queuing
• Environmental conservation
• Philanthropy

Challenges (where we are lacking):
• Reducing noise nuisance
• Moving in on public transport
• Cleanliness (tray return, public  

toilets)
• Online culture of respect
• Giving among youth



What BI can do: Increase Citizen Participation
Example 3: Encourage Participation in CEPP (MHA)

Objective: To increase participation by members of the public in the Community Emergency  
Preparedness Programme

Leverage SCDF’s post-fire blitz after a

significant fire incident to introduce 2

BI interventions

Evaluation: Five-arm RCTs

1. Message Framing:
• Self-interest: Protect yourself and your

family
• Communitarian: Protect your  

community

2. Follow-through Prompts:
• Informational package: schedule of

classes and location
• Pre-registration package: pre-register  

with appointment postcard

Lesson: Important to bridge intention-
action gap with a specific call-to-action



What BI can do: Increase Citizen Participation
Example 4: Improve Capabilities of Silver Watch Group Volunteers (MHA)

Objective: To increase volunteers’ participation rate, improve their ability to communicate and their  
crime prevention knowledge

2 BI interventions: Recognition +

making engagement easy

Evaluation: Measure attendance and rating of
capabilities before and after intervention

1. Recognition:
• Understanding importance of

volunteer role

2. Making engagement easy:
• 4-step engagement

guidelines
• Role-playing, role-modelling



Other simple ways to start

We are already practicing some of these…

Making Engagement Easy Making Engagement Attractive Making Engagement Social

Going to where  
people are,  
rather than  
making them  
come to us

Reduce  
registration  
barrier

Competitions,  
prize challenges

Leveraging third-
party advocates

Leveraging social  
media

Spread messages  
through fun  
activities



A word of caution

BI has its limits

• Should not be used to solve problems it wasn’t meant to address, or worse, as a  
political expedient to substitute painful but more effective solutions

• E.g. Combating obesity in US: mandating calorie labelling when there’s lack of  
political will to change the price of junk food?

How to apply BI?

• It should complement, not substitute for, more substantive interventions

• E.g. If traditional economics suggests we should have a larger price difference  
between sugar-free and sugared drinks, behavioural economics could suggest  
whether consumers would respond better to a subsidy on unsweetened drinks  
or a tax on sugary drinks



How might we create more value?

We need to do more of…

Studies and insights on what works Systematic application of BI to  
overcome deeper societal challenges

How to make people access  
our messages and mobilize  
support, amidst distractions,  
in a post-truth world?

How to encourage social  
interactions and build  
networks of trusting  
communities?

What triggers are  
effective to nudge  
people to participate  
and volunteer?

When’s good time  
to connect/ send  
comms to people?

E.g. E.g.



Thank you


